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CAUSATION

*

UME definedcausation twiceover. He wrote"we may definea cause to be an objectfollowedbyanother,and whereall
theobjects,similarto thefirst,arefollowedbyobjectssimilar
objecthad notbeen,
to thesecond.Or, in otherwords,where,if thefirst
thesecondneverhad existed."'
Descendants of Hume's firstdefinitionstill dominate the philosophy of causation: a causal successionis supposed to be a succession that instantiatesa regularity.To be sure, there have been
improvements.Nowadays we tryto distinguishthe regularitiesthat
count-the "causal laws"-from mereaccidentalregularitiesof succession. We subsume causes and effectsunderregularitiesby means
of descriptionstheysatisfy,not by over-allsimilarity.And we allow
a cause to be onlyone indispensablepart,not the whole,of the total
situationthat is followedby the effectin accordance witha law. In
present-dayregularityanalyses,a cause is defined(roughly)as any
memberof any minimalset of actual conditionsthat are jointlysufficient,given the laws, forthe existenceof the effect.
More precisely,let C be thepropositionthatc exists(or occurs)and
let E be the propositionthat e exists.Then c causes e, accordingto a
typical regularityanalysis,2iff(1) C and E are true; and (2) for
some nonemptyset ? of truelaw-propositionsand some set 3Fof true
propositionsof particular fact, S and 5Yjointly imply CD E, although ? and 5Fjointlydo not implyE and 9f alone does not imply
CD E.3
Much needs doing, and much has been done, to turndefinitions
likethisone intodefensibleanalyses. Many problemshave been overcome. Othersremain: in particular,regularityanalyses tend to confusecausation itselfwithvarious othercausal relations.If c belongs
fore, given the laws,
to a minimalset of conditionsjointlysufficient
r

* To be presented
on Causation,December28, 1973;cominan APA symposium
mentatorswill be BernardBerofskyand JaegwonKim; see thisJOURNAL, this
issue,pp. 568-569and 570-572,respectively.
and
I thanktheAmericanCouncilof LearnedSocieties,PrincetonUniversity,
the NationalScienceFoundationforresearchsupport.
1An Enquiryconcerning
SectionVII.
Human Understanding,
2 Not onethathas beenproposed
so faras
byanyactualauthorinjustthisform,
I know.
3 I identify
as is becomingusual,withthe set of possibleworlds
a proposition,
on propoperations
entity.Truth-functional
whereit is true.It is nota linguistic
Booleanoperationson setsofworlds;logicalrelations
ositionsare theappropriate
overlap,etc.amongsets.A sentence
are relationsofinclusion,
amongpropositions
are true
iffthesentenceand theproposition
a proposition
of a languageexpresses
at exactlythe same worlds.No ordinarylanguagewill providesentencesto extherewillnotbe enoughsentencesto go around.
pressall propositions;
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then c may well be a genuinecause of e. But c mightratherbe an
effectofe: one whichcould not,giventhelaws and some oftheactual
circumstances,have occurredotherwisethan by being caused by e.
Or c mightbe an epiphenomenonof the causal historyofe: a moreor
less inefficacious
effectof some genuinecause of e. Or c mightbe a
preemptedpotentialcause of e: somethingthat did not cause e, but
that would have done so in theabsenceofwhateverreallydid cause e.
It remainsto be seen whetherany regularityanalysis can succeed
in distinguishinggenuine causes fromeffects,epiphenomena,and
preemptedpotential causes-and whetherit can succeed without
fallingvictim to worse problems,withoutpiling on the epicycles,
and withoutdepartingfromthe fundamentalidea that causation is
instantiationof regularities.I have no proofthat regularityanalyses
are beyondrepair,norany space to reviewtherepairsthathave been
tried.Sufficeit to say that the prospectslook dark. I thinkit is time
to give up and trysomethingelse.
A promisingalternativeis not farto seek. Hume's "other words"
-that ifthe cause had not been,theeffectneverhad existed-are no
mererestatementof his firstdefinition.They propose somethingaltogetherdifferent:a counterfactualanalysis of causation.
The proposal has not been well received.True, we do know that
causation has somethingor other to do with counterfactuals.We
and the difthinkof a cause as somethingthat makes a difference,
fromwhat would have hapferenceit makes must be a difference
pened withoutit. Had it been absent, its effects-someof them,at
least, and usually all-would have been absent as well. Yet it is one
thingto mentiontheseplatitudesnow and again, and anotherthing
to rest an analysis on them.That has not seemed worthwhile.4We
have learned all too well that counterfactualsare ill understood,
whereforeit did not seem that much understandingcould be gained
by using them to analyze causation or anythingelse. Pending a
betterunderstandingof counterfactuals,moreover,we had no way
to fightseemingcounterexamplesto a counterfactualanalysis.
But counterfactualsneed not remainill understood,I claim, unless we cling to false preconceptionsabout what it would be like to
understandthem. Must an adequate understandingmake no reference to unactualizedpossibilities?Must it assignsharplydeterminate
truthconditions?Must it connectcounterfactualsrigidlyto covering
So much the worse forthose
laws? Then none will be forthcoming.
standardsof adequacy. Why not take counterfactualsat face value:
of
40ne exception:AardonLyon,"Causality,"BritishJournalforPhilosophy
Science,XVIII, 1 (May 1967): 1-20.
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as statementsabout possible alternativesto the actual situation,
somewhatvaguelyspecified,in whichtheactual laws may or may not
remain intact? There are now several such treatmentsof counterfactuals, differingonly in details.5 If they are right,then sound
foundationshave been laid foranalyses that use counterfactuals.
In thispaper, I shall state a counterfactualanalysis,not verydifferentfromHume's second definition,of some sorts of causation.
Then I shall tryto showhow thisanalysisworksto distinguishgenuine causes fromeffects,epiphenomena,and preempted potential
causes.
My discussionwill be incompletein at least fourways. Explicit
preliminarysettings-asidemay preventconfusion.
1. I shall confinemyselfto causation among events,in the everyday sense of the word: flashes, battles, conversations,impacts,
strolls,deaths,touchdowns,falls,kisses,and thelike.Not thatevents
are the only thingsthat can cause or be caused; but I have no full
to cover themall.
list of the others,and no good umbrella-term
2. My analysisis meant to apply to causation in particularcases.
It is not an analysisof causal generalizations.Presumablythose are
quantifiedstatementsinvolvingcausation among particularevents
(or non-events),but it turnsout not to be easy to matchup thecausal
generalizationsof natural language with the available quantified
forms.A sentence of the form"c-events cause E-events," for instance, can mean any of
(a) For some c in c and some e in E, C causes e.
(b) For everye in E, thereis some c in c such that c causes e.
(c) For every c in c, there is some e in E such that c causes e.
not to mention furtherambiguities. Worse still, 'Only c-events
cause E-events'ought to mean
(d) For everyc, if thereis some e in E such that c causes e, then
C is in C.
if 'only' has its usual meaning.But no; it unambiguouslymeans (b)
instead! These problemsare not about causation, but about our
idiomsof quantification.
3. We sometimessingle out one among all the causes of some
event and call it "the" cause, as iftherewereno others.Or we single
out a fewas the "causes,'' calling the rest mere "causal factors"or
"causal conditions." Or we speak of the "decisive" or "real" or
"principal" cause. We may select the abnormal or extraordinary
I See, forinstance,RobertStalnaker,"A Theoryof Conditionals,"
in Nicholas
Rescher,ed.,Studiesin LogicalTheory(Oxford:Blackwell,1968);and myCounterfactuals(Oxford:Blackwell,1973).
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causes, or thoseunderhumancontrol,or thosewe deem good or bad,
or just those we want to talk about. I have nothingto say about
these principlesof invidious discrimination.'I am concernedwith
the priorquestionof what it is to be one of the causes (unselectively
speaking). My analysis is meant to capture a broad and nondiscriminatoryconcept of causation.
4. I shall be content,fornow,ifI can give an analysisofcausation
that works properlyunder determinism.By determinismI do not
mean any thesisof universalcausation, or universalpredictabilityin-principle,but ratherthis: the prevailinglaws of nature are such
that theredo not exist any two possible worlds which are exactly
alike up to some time,which differthereafter,and in which those
I squanlaws are neverviolated. Perhaps by ignoringindeterminism
der the most strikingadvantage of a counterfactualanalysis over a
regularity analysis: that it allows undeterminedevents to be
caused.7 I fear,however,that my presentanalysis cannot yet cope
The needed rewithall varietiesof causation under indeterminism.
pair would take us too farintodisputedquestionsabout the foundationsof probability.
COMPARATIVE SIMILARITY

To begin, I take as primitivea relationof comparativeover-allsimilarityamong possibleworlds.We may say that one worldis closerto
actualitythan another if the firstresemblesour actual world more
than the second does, takingaccount of all the respectsof similarity
and balancingthemoffone against another.
and difference
(More generally,an arbitraryworld w can play the role of our
actual world. In speakingof our actual worldwithoutknowingjust
whichworld is ours, I am in effectgeneralizingover all worlds.We
reallyneed a three-placerelation:worldw1is closerto worldw than
worldW2is. I shall henceforthleave this generalitytacit.)
I have not said just how to balance the respectsof comparison
against each other,so I have not said just what our relationofcomparative similarityis to be. Not fornothingdid I call it primitive.
But I have said what sortof relationit is, and we are familiarwith
relationsof that sort. We do make judgmentsof comparativeoverall similarity-of people, for instance-by balancing offmany reofcausal selection,in Foundations
6 Exceptthat MortonG. White'sdiscussion
ofHistoricalKnowledge(New York: Harper& Row, 1965),pp. 105-181,would
analysis.
meetmyneeds,despitethefactthatit is based on a regularity
7That thisoughtto be allowedis arguedin G. E. M. Anscombe,Causalityand
Press,1971); and in
An InauguralLecture(Cambridge:University
Determination:
PhilosophyofScience,
Fred Dretskeand Aaron Snyder,"Causal Irregularity,"
xxxix, 1 (March 1972): 69-71,
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spects of similarityand difference.Often our mutual expectations
about the weightingfactorsare definiteand accurate enoughto permitcommunication.I shall have moreto say laterabout theway the
balance must go in particularcases to make my analysis work. But
the vaguenessof over-allsimilaritywill not be entirelyresolved.Nor
should it be. The vagueness of similaritydoes infectcausation, and
no correctanalysis can deny it.
The respectsof similarityand difference
that enterinto the overall similarityof worldsare many and varied. In particular,similarities in mattersof particularfact trade offagainst similaritiesof law.
The prevailinglaws of nature are importantto the characterof a
world; so similaritiesof law are weighty.Weighty,but not sacred.
We should not take it forgrantedthat a world that conformsperfectlyto our actual laws is ipso facto closer to actuality than any
worldwherethoselaws are violated in any way at all. It depends on
the nature and extentof the violation,on the place of the violated
laws in the total systemof laws of nature,and on the countervailing
in other respects.Likewise, similarities
similaritiesand differences
or differences
of particularfact may be more or less weighty,dependingon theirnatureand extent.Comprehensiveand exact similarities of particularfact throughoutlarge spatiotemporalregions
seem to have special weight.It may be wortha small miracleto prolong or expand a regionof perfectmatch.
Our relation of comparative similarityshould meet two formal
constraints.(1) It shouldbe a weak orderingof theworlds:an ordering in whichties are permitted,but any two worldsare comparable.
(2) Our actual worldshould be closestto actuality,resemblingitself
morethanany otherworldresemblesit. We do notimposethefurther
constraintthat forany set A of worldsthereis a unique closest Aworld,or even a set ofA -worldstied forclosest.Why not an infinite
sequence of closerand closerA-worlds,but no closest?
COUNTERFACTUALS AND COUNTERFACTUAL DEPENDENCE

Given any two propositionsA and C, we have theircounterfactual
->
A 0J
C: the propositionthat ifA were true,then C would also be
true. The operation Q -> is definedby a rule of truth,as follows.
A OL-?C is true (at a worldw) iffeither (1) thereare no possible
A-worlds (in whichcase A L1-+ C is vacuous),or (2) some A-world
where C holds is closer (to w) than is any A-worldwhereC does not
hold. In other words, a counterfactualis nonvacuously true iffit
takes less ofa departurefromactualityto make the consequenttrue
along with the antecedentthan it does to make the antecedenttrue
withoutthe consequent.
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We did not assume that theremust always be one or morecloseet
A-worlds.But if thereare, we can simplify:A 01--C is nonvacuously true iffC holds at all the closest A -worlds.
We have not presupposedthat A is false. If A is true, then our
actual world is the closest A-world, so A C -J-C is true iffC is.
Hence A 0I-*C impliesthe materialconditionalA D C; and A and
C jointlyimplyA El-- C.
Let A1, A2, . . be a familyof possible propositions,no two of
whichare compossible; let C1, C2, . . . be anothersuch family(of
equal size). Then if all the counterfactualsA1 0-* C1,A2 ] -* C2,
. . . between correspondingpropositionsin the two families are
on theA's. We
true,we shall say that the C's dependcounterfactually
can say it like this in ordinarylanguage: whetherC1 or C2 or . . .
depends (counterfactually)on whetherA1 or A2 or
Counterfactualdependencebetweenlarge familiesof alternatives
is characteristicof processesof measurement,perception,or control.
Let R1, R2, . . . be propositionsspecifyingthe alternativereadings
ofa certainbarometerat a certaintime.Let P1, P2, . . . specifythe
correspondingpressuresof the surroundingair. Then, if the barometer is workingproperlyto measure the pressure,the R's must deon the P's. As we say it: the readingdepends
pend counterfactually
on the pressure.Likewise,if I am seeingat a certaintime,then my
over a wide range
visual impressionsmust depend counterfactually,
of alternativepossibilities,on the scene beforemy eyes. And if I am
in controlover what happens in some respect,then theremust be a
double counterfactualdependence, again over some fairly wide
rangeofalternatives.The outcomedependson what I do, and that in
turndepends on whichoutcome I want.8
.

CAUSAL DEPENDENCE

AMONG EVENTS

on a familyA1,
depends counterfactually
A2, . . . in the sense just explained,we will ordinarilybe willingto
speak also of causal dependence. We say, for instance, that the
barometerreadingdepends causally on the pressure,that my visual
impressionsdepend causally on the scene beforemyeyes,or that the
outcomeof somethingundermy controldepends causally on what I
do. But thereare exceptions.Let G1,G2, . . . be alternativepossible
in the value of some numericalconlaws of gravitation,differing
stant. Let M1, M2, . . . be suitable alternativelaws of planetary
on the G's, but
motion.Then the M's may depend counterfactually

If a family C1,C2, .

. .

8Analysesin termsof counterfactual
dependenceare foundin two papersof
Alvin I. Goldman:"Toward a Theoryof Social Power,"PhilosophicalStudies,
XXIII (1972): 221-268; and "Discrimination
and PerceptualKnowledge,"presentedat the 1972ChapelHill Colloquium.
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we would not call this dependencecausal. Such exceptionsas this,
however,do not involveany sortof dependenceamong distinctparticular events. The hope remains that causal dependence among
events, at least, may be analyzed simply as counterfactualdependence.
We have spoken thus far of counterfactualdependence among
propositions,not amongevents.Whateverparticulareventsmay be,
presumablytheyare not propositions.But that is no problem,since
theycan at least be paired withpropositions.To any possible event
e, therecorrespondsthe propositionO(e) that holds at all and only
those worldswheree occurs. This O(e) is the propositionthat e occurs.9(If no two eventsoccurat exactlythe same worlds-if, that is,
there are no absolutely necessary connections between distinct
events-we may add that this correspondenceof events and propositions is one to one.) Counterfactualdependenceamong events is
simplycounterfactualdependenceamong the correspondingpropositions.
Let c1, c2, . . . and el, e2, . . . be distinctpossible events such
that no two of the c's and no two of the e's are compossible.Then I
say that the familye1, e2, . . . of events dependscausally on the
familyc1, c2, . . . iffthe family0(el), 0(e2), . . . of propositions
dependscounterfactually
on the family0(c1), 0(C2), ....
As we
say it: whethere1 or e2 or . . . occurs depends on whetherc1 or C2
or . . . occurs.
We can also definea relationof dependenceamong singleevents
ratherthan families.Let c and e be two distinctpossible particular
I Beware: ifwe referto a particularevent e by means of some descriptionthat e
satisfies,then we must take care not to confuse O(e), the propositionthat e itself
occurs, with the differentpropositionthat some event or other occurs which satisfiesthe description.It is a contingentmatter,in general,what events satisfywhat
descriptions.Let e be the death of Socrates-the death he actually died, to be distinguishedfromall the differentdeaths he mighthave died instead. Suppose that
Socrates had fled,only to be eaten by a lion. Then e would not have occurred,and
0 (e) would have been false; but a differentevent would have satisfiedthe description 'the death of Socrates' that I used to referto e. Or suppose that Socrates had
lived and died just as he actually did, and afterwardswas resurrectedand killed
again and resurrectedagain, and finallybecame immortal.Then no event would
have satisfied the description. (Even if the temporarydeaths are real deaths,
neitherof the two can be thedeath.) But e would have occurred,and O(e) would
have been true. Call a descriptionof an event e rigidiff(1) nothingbut e could possibly satisfyit, and (2) e could not possiblyoccur withoutsatisfyit. I have claimed
that even such common-placedescriptionsas 'the death of Socrates' are nonrigid,
and in fact I thinkthat rigiddescriptionsof events are hard to find.That would be
a problem foranyone who needed to associate with every possible event e a sentence 4 (e) true at all and only those worlds where e occurs. But we need no such
sentences-only propositions, which may or may not have expressions in our
language.
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events. Then e dependscausally on c iffthe familyO(e), , O(e) depends counterfactuallyon the family0(c), O 0(c). As we say it:
whethere occursor not depends on whetherc occursor not. The dependenceconsistsin thetruthof two counterfactuals:0 (c) O -+ 0 (e)
and
0(c) EI-* - 0(e). There are two cases. If c and e do not
actually occur,then the second counterfactualis automaticallytrue
because its antecedentand consequentare true: so e depends causally on c iffthe firstcounterfactualholds. That is, iffe would have
occurredifc had occurred.But ifc and e are actual events,thenit is
the firstcounterfactualthat is automaticallytrue. Then e depends
causally on c iff,if c had not been, e never had existed. I take
Hume's second definitionas my definitionnot of causation itself,
but of causal dependenceamong actual events.
CAUSATION

Causal dependenceamong actual events impliescausation. If c and
e are two actual eventssuch that e would not have occurredwithout
c, thenc is a cause of e. But I rejectthe converse.Causation mustalways be transitive;causal dependencemay not be; so therecan be
causation withoutcausal dependence.Let c, d, and e be threeactual
events such that d would not have occurredwithoutc and e would
not have occurredwithoutd. Then c is a cause of e even if e would
still have occurred (otherwisecaused) withoutc.
We extendcausal dependenceto a transitiverelationin the usual
way. Let c, d, e, . . . be a finitesequence ofactual particularevents
such thatd dependscausally on c, e on d, and so on throughout.Then
this sequence is a causal chain. Finally, one event is a cause of another iffthere exists a causal chain leading fromthe firstto the
second. This completesmy counterfactualanalysis of causation.
COUNTERFACTUAL VERSUS NOMIC DEPENDENCE

It is essential to distinguishcounterfactualand causal dependence
fromwhat I shall call nomicdependence.The familyC1, C2, . . . of
propositionsdepends nomicallyon the familyA1, A2, . . . iffthere
are a nonemptyset ? oftruelaw-propositions
and a set 5 oftruepropositions of particularfact such that ? and 5 jointly imply (but 5
alone does not imply)all the materialconditionalsA 1D C1,A2 D C2,
. . .between the correspondingpropositionsin the two families.
(Recall that these same material conditionalsare implied by the
counterfactualsthat would comprisea counterfactualdependence.)
We shall say also that the nomic dependenceholds in virtueof the
premisesets S and i.
Nomic and counterfactualdependenceare related as follows.Say
that a propositionB is counterfactually
independent
of the familyA 1,
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A2, . . . of alternativesiffB would hold no matterwhichof the A's
were true-that is, iffthe counterfactualsA1 OJ-*
B, A2 0 J- B,
. . . all hold. If the C's depend nomicallyon theA's in virtueof the
premisesets ? and C, and ifin addition (all membersof) ? and iFare
counterfactually
independentof the A's, thenit followsthat the C's
depend counterfactually
on theA's. In that case, we may regardthe
nomic dependencein virtueof? and a as explainingthe counterfactual dependence.Often,perhapsalways,counterfactualdependences
may be thus explained.But the requirementof counterfactualindependence is indispensable.Unless ? and 5Fmeet that requirement,
nomicdependencein virtueofS and a does not implycounterfactual
dependence,and, ifthereis counterfactualdependenceanyway,does
not explain it.
Nomic dependence is reversible,in the followingsense. If the
familyCl, C2, . . . depends nomicallyon the familyA1, A2, . . .
in virtueof ? and 5F,thenalso A 1,A2, . . . dependsnomicallyon the
familyAC1, A C2, . . . , in virtue of S and 5F,whereA is the disjunction A1 v A2 v . . . . Is counterfactualdependencelikewisereversible?That does not follow.For, even if? and 5: are independent
of A1, A2, . . . and hence establish the counterfactualdependence
of the C's on the A's, still they may fail to be independentof AC1,
A C2, . . . , and hence may fail to establishthe reversecounterfactual dependenceof the A's on the A C's. Irreversiblecounterfactual
dependenceis shownbelow: @ is our actual world,the dots are the
other worlds, and distance on the page representssimilarity"distance."

A2

*

*

*
C2

A3

A1
A

@
Cl

*

.
C3

The counterfactualsA,1F-- C1,A2 E--+ C2,and A 30C3 hold at
the actual world; wherefore
the C's depend on theA's. But we do not
have the reversedependenceof the A's on the A C's, since instead
of the neededAC2 El -A2 and AC3 E-> A3 we haveAC2 l-- A1
and A C8 El- A1.
is commonplace.The barometerreading
Just such irreversibility
depends counterfactuallyon the pressure-that is as clear-cut as
counterfactualsever get-but does the pressuredepend counterfactually on the reading? If the reading had been higher,would the
pressurehave been higher?Or would the barometerhave been malThe second sounds better:a higherreadingwould have
functioning?
been an incorrectreading.To be sure?thereare actual laws and cir-
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cumstancesthat implyand explaintheactual accuracyofthebarometer,but these are no moresacred than the actual laws and circumstances that implyand explain the actual pressure.Less sacred, in
fact.When somethingmustgive way to permita higherreading,we
findit less of a departurefromactuality to hold the pressurefixed
and sacrificethe accuracy, ratherthan vice versa. It is not hard to
see why. The barometer,being more localized and more delicate
than the weather, is more vulnerable to slight departures from
actuality."0
We can now explainwhy regularityanalyses of causation (among
events, under determinism)work as well as they do. Suppose that
event c causes event e accordingto the sample regularityanalysis
that I gave at the beginningof this paper, in virtueof premisesets
? and W.It follows
that?, 5, and O 0(c) jointlydo notimplyO(e).
Strengthenthis: suppose furtherthat they do imply - O(e). If so,
the family0(e), - 0(e), dependsnomicallyon the family0(c),
0 (c) in virtueof ? and a. Add one moresupposition:that O and aF
are counterfactuallyindependentof 0(c), O 0(c). Then it follows
accordingto my counterfactualanalysis that e depends counterfactuallyand causally on c, and hencethat c causes e. If I am right,the
regularityanalysis gives conditionsthat are almost but not quite
sufficientfor explicable causal dependence. That is not quite the
same thingas causation; but causation withoutcausal dependenceis
scarce, and if there is inexplicablecausal dependence we are (understandably!) unaware of it.1"
EFFECTS AND EPIPHENOMENA

I returnnow to the problemsI raised against regularityanalyses,
hopingto show that my counterfactualanalysiscan overcomethem.
The problemofeffects,
as it confrontsa counterfactualanalysis, is
as follows.Suppose that c causes a subsequent event e, and that e
does not also cause c. (I do not rule out closed causal loops a priori,
but this case is not to be one.) Suppose furtherthat,given the laws
and some of the actual circumstances,c could not have failed to

10Granted,thereare contextsor changesof wordingthatwouldinclineus the
otherway. For somereason,"If the readinghad been higher,thatwouldhave
beenbecausethepressure
was higher"invitesmyassentmorethan"If thereading
had beenhigher,
thepressurewouldhavebeenhigher."The counterfactuals
from
readingsto pressures
aremuchlessclear-cut
thanthosefrompressures
to readings.
But it is enoughthatsomelegitimate
resolutions
ofvaguenessgivean irreversible
ofreadingson pressures.
dependence
Thoseare theresolutions
we wantat present,
eveniftheyare notfavoredinall contexts.
11I am nothereproposing
a repairedregularity
analysis.The repairedanalysis
would gratuitously
rule out inexplicablecausal dependence,whichseems bad.
Nor wouldit be squarelyin the traditionof regularity
analysesany more.Too
muichelse wouldhave beenadded.
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cause e. It seems to followthat if the effecte had not occurred,then
its cause c would not have occurred.We have a spurious reverse
causal dependenceof c on e, contradictingour suppositionthat e did
not cause c.

The problemofepiphenomena,
fora counterfactualanalysis,is similar. Suppose that e is an epiphenomenaleffectof a genuinecause c
of an effectf.That is, c causes firste and thenf,but e does not cause
f. Suppose furtherthat, given the laws and some of the actual circumstances,c could not have failed to cause e; and that, given the
laws and othersof the circumstances,
f could not have been caused
otherwisethan by c. It seems to followthat if the epiphenomenone
had not occurred,then its cause c would not have occurredand the
furthereffectf of that same cause would not have occurredeither.
We have a spuriouscausal dependenceoff on e, contradictingour
suppositionthat e did not cause f.
One mightbe tempted to solve the problemof effectsby brute
force:insertinto the analysisa stipulationthat a cause mustalways
precede its effect(and perhaps a parallel stipulationforcausal dependence). I rejectthissolution.(1) It is worthlessagainsttheclosely
related problemof epiphenomena,since the epiphenomenone does
precedeits spuriouseffectf.(2) It rejectsa prioricertainlegitimate
physicalhypothesesthat posit backwardor simultaneouscausation.
(3) It trivializesany theorythatseeks to definetheforwarddirection
of timeas the predominantdirectionof causation.
The propersolutionto both problems,I think,is flatlyto denythe
counterfactualsthat cause the trouble.If e had been absent,it is not
that c would have been absent (and with it f, in the second case).
Rather, c would have occurredjust as it did but would have failed
to cause e. It is less of a departurefromactuality to get rid of e by
holdingc fixedand givingup some or otherof the laws and circumstances in virtueof whichc could not have failed to cause e, rather
than to hold those laws and circumstancesfixedand get rid of e by
goingback and abolishingits cause c. (In thesecond case, it would of
course be pointlessnot to holdf fixedalong with c.) The causal dependenceof e on c is the same sortof irreversiblecounterfactualdependencethat we have consideredalready.
To get rid of an actual event e with the least over-alldeparture
fromactuality,it will normallybe best not to divergeat all fromthe
actual courseof eventsuntiljust beforethe timeof e. The longerwe
wait, the morewe prolongthespatiotemporalregionofperfectmatch
betweenour actual world and the selectedalternative.Why diverge
sooner ratherthan later? Not to avoid violationsof laws of nature.
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CAUSATION

Under determinismany divergence,soon or late, requiressomeviolation of the actual laws. If the laws were held sacred, therewould be
no way to get rid of e withoutchangingall of the past; and nothing
guarantees that the change could be kept negligibleexcept in the
recent past. That would mean that if the present were ever so
slightlydifferent,
then all of the past would have been differentwhich is absurd. So the laws are not sacred. Violation of laws is a
matterof degree. Until we get up to the time immediatelybeforee
is to occur,thereis no generalreasonwhya laterdivergenceto avert
e should need a more severe violation than an earlierone. Perhaps
there are special reasons in special cases-but then these may be
cases of backward causal dependence.
PREEMPTION

Suppose that c1occursand causes e; and that C2also occursand does
not cause e, but would have caused e ifci had been absent.Thus C2is
a potentialalternatecause of e, but is preemptedby the actual cause
e, but theydo so asymcl. We may say that c1and c2overdetermine
metrically.12
In virtueof what difference
does cl but not c2cause e?
As far as causal dependence goes, there is no difference:e depends neitheron c1 nor on c2. If eitherone had not occurred,the
otherwould have sufficedto cause e. So the difference
must be that,
thanks to c1,thereis no causal chain fromC2to e; whereasthereis
a causal chain oftwoor morestepsfromc1to e. Assumeforsimplicity
that two steps are enough.Then e depends causally on some intermediate event d, and d in turndepends on c1.Causal dependenceis
here intransitive:c1 causes e via d even thoughe would still have
occurredwithoutc1.
So far,so good. It remainsonly to deal with the objection that e
does notdepend causally on d, because if d had been absent thencl
would have been absent and C2, no longerpreempted,would have
caused e. We may replyby denyingthe claim that ifd had been absent then c1 would have been absent. That is the very same sort of
spuriousreversedependenceof cause on effectthat we have just rejected in simplercases. I ratherclaim that if d had been absent, c1
would somehowhave failed to cause d. But ci would still have been
thereto interfere
withc2,so e would not have occurred.
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12 I shallnot
discusssymmetrical
casesofoverdetermination,
inwhichtwooverfactorshaveequal claimto countas causes.For me theseareuseless
determining
as testcasesbecauseI lackfirmnaiveopinionsaboutthem.

